
Institutional Perspective Plan for the next five years (2016-17 to 2020-21) 
 
 
 

“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.” 
 

– Benjamin Franklin 
 

Planning is essential both personally and professionally. It is crucial to achieve our goals, and 
allows for more efficient use of time and other resources. Planning is to study and analyze the 
objectives, so that we achieve them successfully. 

The institution has a well defined vision and vision. It envisions a system dedicated to 
promoting its goals by proper execution. The principal along with the IQAC prepares the 
strategic plan for a five year term, which is in tune with the vision of the college. The main 
objective of this planning is to make sure that we foresee the difficulties and bottlenecks 
involved in the objectives and overcoming them before hand. 

Infrastructure plan 
 

 Securing own building exclusively for degree college.
 Securing sufficient furniture like dual desks, tables, chairs.
 Securing more number of systems for computer lab

Curriculum plan 
 

• Strengthening the existing courses 
• Implementing English medium along with the telugu medium in the existing courses and  PG 

courses. 
• Enriching the laboratories with latest equipments 
 Strengthening the library by enriching more number of textbooks.
• purchasing playground equipment 

Teaching and learning plan 

 Securing more library books for various entrance examinations
 Provide skill oriented courses along with general academics
 Extensive use of online teaching and learning resources
 Acquiring MOUs for the student exchange programmes 

Community Engagement plan

 Sanction off NSS UNIT from university and Involving NSS volunteers in more number of 
community development programmes like health  awareness, Cleanliness drive, importance of 
planting trees etc.

 Encouraging more faculty members for research publications.
 Organizing faculty exchange programmes



Institutional Perspective Plan for the next five years (2021 to 2025) 

The institution has a long term strategic planning for the all-round development of the college 
which is reflected in its perspective plan. The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of the 
college prepares and puts forward the framework of perspective plan to the institutional head for 
the feedback and feasibility of its implementation.   The institutional head plays a major role in 
the comprehensive operational planning. The objective of the plan is intended to the 
development of the college in order to impart quality education and overall development of its 
students. The five year plan envisages the strengthening of the seven criteria so as to acquire 
better grade in the next cycle of NAAC 

Curriculum plan 

Strengthening the existing courses

 Setting up Integrated Degree cum B. Ed course

  Starting more Post Graduate courses in subjects like, English , 

Infrastructure plan 

 Securing more number of classrooms to accommodate increased admissions

 Enriching the laboratories with latest equipments

 Establishing hostel accommodation for non local students

 Setting up a gymnasium

 To promote greenery extensively inside the campus

 Improving the play ground by purchasing playground equipment

Teaching and learning plan 

 Securing more library books for various entrance examinations

 Provide skill oriented courses along with general academics

 Providing more smart classrooms with state of art facilities

 Extensive use of online teaching and learning resources

 Acquiring more MOUs for the student exchange programmes
 
 

Community Engagement plan 

 Securing NCC unit in the college for the purpose of service to society

 More tie ups with NGOs

 Encouraging more local people to take up organic farming

 Adaptation of villages through NSS



Human resource planning and development plan 

 Encourage more faculty members for research publications

 Promote faculty exchange programmes

 Organize faculty development programmes

Industry interaction plan 

 Invite industry experts for preparing students as per market requirements

 To provide campus placement drives through the placement cell by making industry 
linkages

 Promote students to work on real projects


